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No Mote “Deals” With the Toronto Street Railway— “Expropriation
and Tubes” Must Be the City’s Watchword Now.
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ftil FIRST DIVISION CM'S SIFEpaoo switchmen strike
AFFECTING 13 ROADS 

ST. PAUL TO COAST

LORDS REJECT BUDGET, 350 TO 75 
IN PASSIONLESS MIDNIGHT VOTE
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Division Almost Strictly a 
Party One, With But Few 

Refraining From Taking 
Part — Archbishop of 

York Opposed 
Lansdowne

URL OF CREWE WARNED 
THAT COMMONS WOULD 

BEGIN WAR ON PEERS

o

The Vote in the Lords and
Asquith’s Alternatives

tv i
Demand For Increase of Wages 

And Changed Service Con
ditions Only Partly Met.

UNIONS REFUSE TO 
ACCEPT ARBITRATION

* 'f

Is There a Country Anywhere 
More Calculated to Excite 
Cupidity of Britain's Foe? 

Asks Col, Deriison at 
Scotch Banquet,

15 Conservatives Supported 
It — Objection Taken in 

Regard to Rest —
• Veterans in 

Battle,

S
ku Ikm In the beginning of this year the house of lords contained 619 

members. Of these three were princes of the blood royal. n*ne w”e 
minors and 26 were archbishops and bishops. Of the latter the Arch
bishop of York. Dr. Cosmo Gordon Lang, and the Bishop of Hereford 
Dr. John Percival, intimated their intention to support the budget—the 
remainder presumably abstained. With these allowances 583 peers could

the actual division showed 350

i1
Out—2300 switchmen.
Between—St. Paul, Min* and 

the Pacific Coast.
* Affecting—Thirteen railways.

Cause—Men demanded 60c a 
day Increase; double piy for over
time; changed service conditions.

Companies offered 20c Increase, 
suggested arbitration.

Effect—Perhaps the most com. 
plete tie up of traffic that terri
tory ever had. _______ _

>u
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BT. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 30.—After 18 

days’ negotiation between the Switch
men’s Union of North America arid the 
joint committee of railroad managers, 
representing 13 roads of tips I North
west, a strike, involving 2300 switch
men, became effective at 6 o’clock to
night. The men demanded six cents 
more an hour and double pay for gun- \ 
day and overtime in excess of ten 
hours. The men were employed by the 
various railroads running west and 
north of St. Paul and Lake Superior 
to the Pacific coast.

The first effect of the strike was i 
sharp bulge in the price of wheat on 
the Chicago grain market to-day. As 
the roads entering St. Paul, Duluth 
and Superior are largely grain carrier»

Suits for "With the great powers of EuropeOTTAWA, Nov. 30.—(Special. >—Af
ter a lengthy debate extending until ! up their great navies, and
eleven o’clock the first add second 
readings of the government’s Mil to 
bring into force the FTanco-Canedlan expansion, is there a country anywhere 
trade treaty were given to-night. The ; whltih ^ calculated to excite the

«»> -*•
reading. Whereas two years ago prac- power than Canada?"
tecally the same bill passed the com- I note of alarm and the
irons with only five votes against It, __. »— .„ ,ny> aelne- into-day thirty-three memlbero opposed *lrrlng appeal to be up and doing m 
41 on vani-oufl grounds, t*ie ohieif of the cause of nationail sçl’f-preacrva.tlon, 
‘these «beiin^ that it ddd no good to the yvihddh was voiced by Col. G. T. UK ni- 
farmers of the country, and was a uâe- ^ ,e to tHe toast of
less .measure which mteht have the evu ^ ^ Naivy,”. at the 73rd an-
etteot of Injuring »uZtrade relatione J™ ban^uert. of thé St. Andrew’s 
with oth« countries without toeing of ^ night.

“Never In all our history." he de- 
Ah the Liberals voted for the treaty, olare^ -has there been a time when 

and so did the following Conservatives: should be considering for
Borden, Boyce Daniel, Doherty. Foe- what is best for Canada and
ter, Jameson, Meighen, Monk, Nantele, «mulre
Osier, Paquette. Roqhe, Taylor (Leedu) Bpltlah n^yy we should not be enjoy- 
Taylor (New Westminster), Turcott (n^ ^ <**mfortalble, easy, safe oon- 
(Niwriet). . . dation of affairs under wtotdh we are

The following Conservatives voted developing our resources to-day. 
against it: Armstrong, Arthurs, Beat- Castlno Eves at Us.
tie, Bbadn, Bradbury, Barrel, Camp- *L L.„k- —, -mwaka
tell, Chisholm (Huron), Crothers, Cur- ta^alwore X^xSted
île (Sirncoe), Edwards, Bison, Goodeve, nationsHaggart, '’(Winnipeg), Henderson 2 <^tit^Zlo^s e^es
(Hughes), Kidd, Lake, Lancaster, Len- ; Evinces If
dli lli ;MOS ^<^^fth^-‘ray-r--ndî-h' ‘ Germany were to get on top now, what 
jklb,ro’ gy*», aohaffner, Sexanito, omint_r there toe to excite her

(°^fw«raPWMMm n^ennox)’ cupidity more than Canada?
Renfrew’ wttoon (Dennox), lies In standing by Brl-

W Fat Cattle Ba-red Wn. a» she has stood by us to the

In moving the second reading, Hon. p^^pp06e Germany gained the ocm- 
Fleldingeeaid that the opposition mfWV<j on land, She could conquer all 

to the treaty In the French senate had Europe, but for the British navy. This 
come from a number of prominent peo- ,8 ^y Emperor William has declared 
p!e Interested in agriculture, who saw thait Qermaniy 
in the cattle schedules a menace. Can
ada bad not been doing much in the Simply Talked,
way of exporting beet to France and a—and his cabinet were
would not likely do much In the way of atoirm<ad ,laiSt Maroh. How much
shipping fat cattle, and it was agreed phap^e has taken place, how much
to qualify the treaty by . adding the gtrouger are we to-day? We have elm- 
words “to the exclusion of fat cattle 
ready for the butcher." The method if

t—-
have participated in the division, but, as 
to 75, only 425 took part, tho there may have been some pairs. About 
150 thus abstained from voting on various grounds. But as the Lib
erals no doubt polled their full strength, the abstentions on the Con
servative side must have been more considerable than at first anticipated.

Two courses are open to the British Government at this juncture
__ dissolution or resignation. The former is the more direct, but the
latter carries with it certain tactical advantages. It throws die responsi
bility of forming an administration on Mr. Balfour, which, if accepted, 
would entail the framing of an alternative budget. On the other hand, if 
the opposition leader declined to accept office, Itylr. Asquith could require 
before resuming the reins tthat a sufficient number of new peers be created 
to assure the passing of his chancellor’s budget. But party considera
tions must give way to national interests, and dissolution from that stand
point appears to be the more probable termination of the impasse.

■ -1 ■looking about them for possibilities of■?9 LONDON, Nov.se.—In direct disregard 
pf the advice of some of Its ablest and 
eldest member», euch as Lords Rose- 
bery, Morley, Comer. Courtney, James 
of Hereford, Balfour of Burleigh, the 

IkEar! of Lytton and the Archbishops of 
\Canterbury and York, the house of 
lords tq-da.y created a situation un
precedented in English history, at least 
In three hundred years, by refusing 
formal assent to the budget bill, and re
ferring it to the country Itself for 
judgment thereby, in theory, making 
it Illegal to collect taxes and carry on 
the King’s government.

The vote, taken dose to midnight, 
was on Lord Lansdowne’s. amendment 
that the house was not justified In 
giving its consent to the budget bill 
until It had been submitted to the 
judgment of the country. It resulted: 
fo* the amendment 360, against 75.
There was no excitement.

The following abstained from voting:
The Duke of Connaught, the Arcnblsh-
op of Canterbury, Viscount St. Aldwyn, ---------- . ! 1
Earl De-La-Warr, the Earl of LyttoR we must, after the action you are tak- ; the house of commons with such a ma- 
and the Marquis of Dufferin and sev- lag to-night, set ourselves to obtain jorlty. 

ral other peers and bishops. The guarantees—not the old guarantees The peers would toe judged, he 
rchbishop of York and the Bishops, of sanctioned by tlhe course of time and : thought, not by their Intentions, but 
lirmlngham, Chester and St. Asaph enforced by accommodation between by their performance, and no matter 

voted against the resolution. The the two houses, but if necessary, and if what they said, it would be understood 
Bishop .pf Lincoln voted for the reso- there is no other way, guarantees that In refusing supplies for the year, 
hrtion, while Lord James of Hereford fenced aibout and guarded by the force they had rejected the budget, 
and the Bishop of. Hereford paired of statutes, which will prevent, the hi- The constitutional question was 
agamst th<r Teeototrarr. mrterww me -discriminate destruction of our leg!»- thé speaker declared, which would 
Evl si on was' on strict party nhëST latkm, 6f which your work to-night la foundly stir the people of the country 

Will Continue to Collect Taxes. the climax and the crown." and many persons would prefer the past
, The prime minister. Mr. Asqufclh, has Archbishop Lang for Budgat. age of a bad budget to tampering with 
ii&tted another meeting of the oabinrc The final dayjs debate was again dis- i«e fundamental principle of the con
fer ten o’clock to-morrow morning to anguished by oratorical excellence, st^tutV>n*
complete formalities, following the ac-j particularly by Lord Curzon of Kedle- Lord Ourzon was plainly suffering 

, jblon of the house of lords, and it ston, former Viceroy of India, and the from his recent indisposition, but in 
f Practically certain- that i5arlia,ment will Archbishop of York. The Archbishop sPlte of physical weakness, which sev- 

b*i prorogued on Friday until the raid- of York’s speech was his maiden effort el™ times during his ninety minutes’
" . In the house of lords, and its eloquent speech threatened to overcome him, he

spoke. with all his accustomed vigor 
and art.

He maintained that the Horde had an 
absolute right to reject the finance 
bill, and he agreed that the country

3.95
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MOTHER BIG MERGER 
THIS TIME IN QUEBEC

A]
Street Railway, Efectric, Gas and 

Power Interests Combine With 
Ten Millions Capital.m Were it not for the1

from the west, the prospect of lntar- 
rupticn to this traffic caused sorfie to 
fear delayed deliveries of grain.

To-night both sides to the dispute 
Issued statements. The one from the 
railway managers' committee read In 7 
part:

eI! MS® >■ : 141 30.—(Special.)—MONTREAL, Nov.
The Important negotiations which have 
been in progress for some time past 
to merge the street railway, electric, 
gas, water and power Interests of Que
bec and district, have finally been con
summated in New York by the Cana
dian syndicate wlrloh has had the de-

Managers’ Statement.
“The switchmen In the Northwest■i:-j ;

;p\
territory made simultaneous demande

i ’■tails In hand. on 13 railroad com peu! es centreing to
The syndicate, representing prtmar- on 1» pefeagC-eeeteefai#- to 

ily the Quebec Light, Heat and Fewer ! wages, and -owtel* ehenges ia . service 
' „„„from -he New York cordtttone -^At'ttorlttgX$Htt6n of F- T-

Co„ has purchased from the New iot Hawley president of the Switchmen’s
interests the Jacques Cartier Electric • union of North A mer! ca, arrnagmi en te 
Co., from the international holders the were made to conduct the negotiations 
Frontenac Gas Co, of Quebec, and the to one conference.
* 7. ^ „ i "The demands of the switchmen were
controlling interest to the Quebec Rail- I for doub]e p^y for Sundays, holidays 
way, Light, Heat and Power Co. and overtimeta-n advance of SOcents per

There will be a capital st^k of ten day of ten hmlrR ln the wages of 
million dollars and a bpnd issue of ten switchmen. switch tenders, tower men,

engine herders and assistant yardmas- 
tera; a modification of the rule pro
viding for the payment of

one,- i m
tpro-

-
Mr.

must have a strong
nd slate. - 

the médium, also As

if navy.

■i« die of January.
It Is also stated, with an air of au- periods, added to by Dr. Lang’s fine 

Sbority, that to-day’s council decided presence and beautiful voice, made a 
upon measures ensuring the unînter- deep impression.
rirpted collection cf taxes on tea. spirits The archbishop strongly arraigned 
and tobacco, until the new ('arUamemt Lord Lansdowne’s resolution,declaring 
Is able to pass a retrospective act, re- that it would be unprecedented for the

lords to reject a finance bill passed by

ply talked.
“If we want to do anything, we want 

determining the Une of demarcation of to have Canadian eOitos of the toeet 
the admission of cattle. It was decided and lateet class that càn toe built. We 
to leave to the French authorities, Can- wtu1;t t0 pay for t hem. We want to try

~ _ _ to man them.
Continued on Page 7. “These things are settled in a few

hours sometimes. They will not be 
settled by having Canadian ships In 
the harbors of our eastern coasts. That 
is not strategy. That is not corrimon 

If we are spending money, let 
! us put it some place where it will do 
good.

"Suppose this conflict is decided in 
the North Sea,. Suppose the fight goes 
against us, with the colonies’ vessels 
all at home.
fleet be to us? We should have to give 
It up.

Wednesday, $ 13.95. : HL; H. ST RATH Y DEAD penalty In - 
of failure to permit switchmen 

ntiddle of$12.00 case
to secure their meal In the 
their shift at a stated period, which 
contemplates double pay in cases where 
It becomes necessary to work a por-. 
tion of the meal hour: and the elimi
nation of the. physical examination of 
the age limit placed upon switchmen 
entering the service.

What Was Offered.
“The managers' committee offered 

the switchmen an increase of 20 cents 
per day of ten hours, ln the rates of 
pay of switchmen employed ln the ter
ritory west of Havre, Mont., on the 
Great Northern Railway, and west of 
BUllmra. Mont., on the Northern Paci
fic Railway, the differential In that i 
territory for switchmen having obtain
ed for about two years.

“Further concession was declined for 
that the rate* of pay of

rProminent Barrie Citizen Expires 
From Heart Weakness.

V :gularizing the situation.
The premier will go to Sandringham 

to see the king afier the council to-

Continued on Page 7.e newest Chesterfidd ! 

st trimmings. Special 1

' ' ;4 '
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5BARRIE, Nov. 80.—(Special. )—Henry 

Hatton Strathy, K.C., died early this 
afternoon after a brief illness. Mr. 
Stnathj^ was taken 111 with low fever 
about three weeks ago and confined to 
the house. Nothing serious was anti
cipated until last Thursday. The best 
skilled medical aid was then brought 
from Toronto, but the fever overtaxed 
Ms heart, death being due to heart 
weakness. Mr., Strathy was In his 63rd 
year. The funéral takes place Thurs
day afternoon. He was associated with 
many philanthropic works, chiefly as 
president of the Children’s Aid Society 
for the county and of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital. Only recently he made 
a handsome donation towards the con
struction of a hew wing for the latter 
Institution. He also encouraged horti
culture and general Improvement of the 
town. Besides his widow, the youngest 
daughter of the late Rev. S. B. An
ri agh, deceased Is survived by one 
son, Gerard B. Strathy, ot Blcknell, 
Bain & Strathy, Toronto; two brothers, 
J. R. Strathy, barrister, and A. G. Stra
thy, real estate broker, Toronto, and 
one sister. Miss Elizabeth Strathy, Lon
don, Eng.

irrrrow. A GREAT PERSUADER.Earl of Crewe Sums Up.
The Earl of Crewe, secretary of state j 

for the colonies, and lord privy seal, 
closed the debate ln a speech frequent
ly interrupted by ministerial cheers.

Lord Lansdowne’s amendment, he 
contended, was the negation of all pre
cedent and flouted all usage. All agreed 
that It was necessary this year to raise 
a large amount of extra money by tax
ation, necessitated by. the claims of na
tional defence and the adoption of old 

1 age pensions.
» The sum total of the long debate, he 
• declared, was that the opposition con

sidered the government’s method of 
lalslng money as Illusory, and that that 
Justified revolution.

Turning to the charge that ulnce the 
Introduction of the budget, capital was 
leaving the country and there t ad been 
a serious fall In securities,-the Earl of 

' Crewe said he admitted that some peo
ple had been Induced by what they 
heard to sell British securities and In
vest abroad. But that, he said, was 
due to the speeches of the lords, who 
wished to bring about what they pro
fessed to deplore. The Industrial con
cerns of Great Britain had not found 
difficulty in securing and keeping all 
the money necessary for their require

nt njents.
Burlesque of Government.

Nobody questioned the power of 
the house of lords to reject the 
till, he continued, but it would 
be a violation of established 
Usage The effect of the rejection of 
the bill would be that In framing fi
nancial proposals In the future the gov
ernment would have to consider whe
ther they would receive the concur- 

[ rence of the house of lords ; it would, 
in fact, Involve something like a bur
lesque of representative government.

’ In tearing up ancletH

sense.

in Pie
' —Tj*gg:^gf• -Jî thé advantage 1

1 What good wold our

HIISST<V lustrous, in navy, 1 
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Monroe Doctrine Won’t Save.
“Some people talk of relying on the 

Mun roe doctrine. Would the 12,000,000 
of German descent In the United 
States, would the 12,000,000 negroes, 
would the 10,000,000 of Irish descent, 
fight Germany to save Us?

“If they did, would we be a free peo
ple any longer? The United States 
would gobble us up. We should have 
po country. We’d be either United 
States or German, and I think of the 
two I’d rather have Germany.

"We always have to fight the timid
ity of our politicians. I hope our rul
ers will have pluck enough to do what 
Is necessary to secure the safety of our 
country.”

Gen. Cotton, who spoke fOr the army, 
made a strong plea for Canadians to 
join the militia, and Col. Robertson 
made some humorous references to the 
exploits of the 48th Highlander» at the 
last sham fight at the Humber.

Senator G. W. Ross.
The toast to "The Day and Those 

Who Honor It” was 
Mortimer Clark and 
Senator G. W. Ross, 
lessons from the history, life and char
acter of Scotchmen for application to 
Canada. Canadians, he said, would do 
well to Imitate the faculty of the Scot 
for preserving his identity and nation
ality. We should strive to create a 
standard of honor and manliness that 
would be recognized as Canadian the 
world over. We should; be liberal and 
recognize in the endeavor., of the

;
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1EXTEN5I0H i the reason 
switchmen were Increased over 18 per 
cent, ln November. 1906, and because 
the rates at that time established he'd 
not been reduced during the period of 
•business depression which followed.”

The statement then recites that In 
submitting final answer to the switch
men, the managers suggested that the 
demands be submitted to arbitration 
under the provisions of the Erdman Act. 
The switchmen declined this sugges
tion and fn a written answer said that 
"the committee begs leave to state 
that it will not submit to arbitration 
under any circumstances." „ ' >

The Union Version.
Speaking for the switchmen to-night 

President Hawley said: “The switch- 
have been fair in their requests.

71 I;>■ r «7?
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REV. DONALD MACRAE DEADHi■

i 6I -Prominent Eastern Presbyterian 
Divine Dies In Calgary.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 30—(Special.) 
—Rev. Donald MacRae, D.D., for many 

of the foremost Presbyter
ian clergymen In eastern Canada, died 
at Calgary last night, where he was the 
guest of his son, Pgof. A. O. MacRae of 
Calgary University.

Rev. MacRae was bom In 1833 to 
Hopewell, N.S., and was pastor of many 
prominent Predbyterlan churches. He 
yras also for a time professor of theo
logy in Queen's University, Kingston, 
Ont., and was later principal of Warren 
College, Quebec. He was well khown 
as a writer of then logical subjects.

)•
$ 1.50 and $1*75. 1 & ' ‘-f '•!men

The request for double pay for over
time is ln the nature of a penalty more 
than anything élae, as we want to dis
courage overtime, Sunday and holiday 
work.

“We also ask for a modification of 
■ the physical requirements and age 
limit rules. Examinations for employ
ment on railroads now are as rigid 
as those required for service ln the reg
ular army.

“I have never seen a time when the 
men were so thoroly organized. This 
strike will result to the most complete 
tie-up of railroad traffic to the terri
tory affected that has ever been 
known, not even excepting the great 
strike of 1904. From now on not & 
switch engine will move ln the territory 
between the head of the lakes and the 
Pacific coast.

“We did not wish a strike and used 
every reasonable means to avoid one.

Will Be No Violence.
"We have advised every member that 

from the moment the strike begins he 
mqipt keep away from, the company's 
property, obey the law, commit no act 
of violence, nor do anything that will 
reflect discredit upon himself Or the 
organization conducting the strike.”

“Wp will fight" is the expression 
used by President L. H. Hill of thé 
Great Northern Railroad.

“We carried the men thru the finan
cial depression without a cut In pay," 
said Mr. HIH. “Every five years or so 
we have to meet this question and It’s 
time now to settle It,” _

\ ■\A opoeed by Sir 
rponded to by 
ho drew someX years onesilk—a very 1Japanese 4i m

;n
■xvu

Vc Y i;o \V VV
K 4 i /charters and re- 

I moving landmarks, the lords were 
making a most tragic blunder.

[ The position of the Liberal ministers 
, in the house of lords, declared the 

’ speaker, was becoming almost impos- 
I Sdtie.
’ During all the years he had been a 
[ ■ mem lier, he could not remember a 

single case where suggestions of his 
had had the slightest effect. There 
had been of late years a distinct en
croachment by the opposition with re
gard to the treatment of government 
business. For many years the two 
houses had Jogged along as acquaint
ances, but after to-night they would 
be barely on speaking terms. ■

I I Will Secure Guarantees.
1 . It was an unreformed house of lords

I 1 that was throwing out the budget. If 
5F| T116 lords thought that any of the mln- 
; 1 wterlalists welcomed the crisis, they 
M Were entirely mistaken, 

jilt , to conclusion the Earl of Crewe said: 
FS\ « may be that when the new parlta- 
Sif®*tit meets, we may be sitting where 

Job are sitting now; it, may be that we 
ES vtlU be sitting here. In either case

s ■ >-
g Cloth, full, bleach-, 

a.very d'aiihty ufP 
inches wide. W*
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COAL PRICES AT MONTREAL
What the Dominion Company Chargea 

Its Big Consumer». )

Halifax, na, now. so.—(Special.)
—The coal conspiracy 
court again this mom 
ness was Reid Wilson; at Montreal, 
director of the Dominion 
pony. He was examined in regard to 
prices paid by consumers at Montreal 
He cold prices varied’ according to 
avant!ties taken.
G. T. R-, taking about 300,000 tons each, 
would pay $2.90 cash for run of mine, 
while a man taking 50W) tons would be 
charged $3.75. and a man taking up to 
500 tons Would be asked $4.26. 
householder buys very' little of Do
minion Coal Company’s ooel, hard coal 
being used to the houses as a rule.

Manitoba Baptist Pastor to Be Dr. 
MacArthur's Assistant.and

on pure 
mnd, 12 x
ft box Wednesday,

NEW YORK, Nov. 30—(Special.)— 
The Rev, Donald McIntyre of the Pro
vince of Manitoba, Canada, has been 
called to- the Cavalry Baptist Church, 
on West Fifty-Seventh-street, to suc
ceed the Rev. Wm. W. Barker, as as
sistant to the Rev. Robert Stuart Mac- 
Arthur, pastor of the church.
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T 'SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS.■t .to 
service. I?i . sTne C. P. R. and

Less than one month and Xmas wiU 
will be here. Isn’t It wise to shop to
day for, the gift giving season ? Buy 
your furs now. The W. & D. Dlneen 
Company have on sale now the com
plete Xmas display. By shopping to
day you - will get a larger choie*. And 
prices that prevail are summer prices.
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English steel 
l., russet only. ;
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CORPORATION LOITERER : Don’t use that thing, boss, FU move on.
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Railway Tie-Up in 
U. S. Northwest.
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